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COLLAPSE OF 
THE ILL-FATED 

COMMERCE BOARD

SEES TROUBLE 
BREWING WITH 

UNITED STATES

UNIONIST PARTY 
TOAGAINCAUCUS 

THIS MORNING

OPPOSE GOVT 
PLAN TO ASSIST 

SHIPBUILDING

MURDOCK MAKES 
SERIOUS CHARGES 
AGAINST ROBSON

GERMAN FIGURES
ON WAR LOSSES

BOLSHEVIK FORCE
BACK THE. POLES

Geneva, June 84.—(By the Asso
ciated Press. )—(Recent statistics 
published in Germany on. that 
country's war losses state that 
1,360,000 men were killed. There 
are today 620,000 war widows, ac- 

to^the statistics, 1,130,000 
war orphans and 600,000 maimed or 
consumptive, supported mostly by 
charity.

London, June 24» — BolsheuSk 
forces are continuing: to drive back 
the Poles along the Zbmorinltn- 
Prozkuroff Railway southwest of 
Kiev, says Wedneoday's official 
communication leaned at Moscow 
and received here by wireless. The 
start of ‘’a fierce battle" west of 
Retohitze is also reported.
Poles are said to toe supported here 
by two armored grains.

I*

Expected by Many to Prove 
Panacea for Economic Ills, 

ï Its Course One of 
;■ ' |ii / Misfortune. I |

SENSATION CAUSED 
BY MURDOCK LETTER

‘Burden of Opinion is That 
Question Will Have to be 

* Threshed Out in House.

“John Bull” Claims America 
Has for All Practical Pur
poses Ceased to be Friend 

of Britain.

Business
Debated

Sessional 
Further 

crease in indemnities

Mackenzie and Duff Become 
Self-Appointed Watch-Dogs 

of the Dominion 
Treasury.

Will be 
and In

in Resigning from Board of 
Commerce Commissioner 

Expresses Disapproval 
of Methods Employed.

SAYS CABINET NOT
IN SYMPATHY x

cording

Will be Discussed.

HOPE TO PROROGUE
BY JULY FIRST

The

"AMERICAN IDEALISM” 
SIMPLY YANKEE BLUFF

VIEN WARMLY
CHAMPIONS BILLLONOOEE MSEÏÏ 

LIST 6* MIL!
Wilson More Suited to School- 

Than to Deliberations DOM. STEEL EH TO 
MEET IT STONE!

Ç Has Returned from France 
Where He Finds French 
Anxious to Place Orders in 
Canadian Yards. '

Formidable List of Legislation 
Yet to be Disposed of and 
Supplementary Estimates to 
be Introduced

With Provisions and Intent of 
Board of Commerce and 
the • Combines and Fair 
Prices Act.

room 
of Statesmen.

baserai to The Stenders.
Ottawa. June 24 —The resignation 

of Commissioner Murdock, sole sur
vivor of the Board of Commerce, un
der circumstances that are regarded 

, es sensational, Is accepted in Parlia
mentary circles as definite collapse 
of this ill-fated court. Launched un
der circumstances that were promis
ing, expected by many to prove a 
panacea for ft host of economic ills, 
end with a personell representing a 
Ugh average of capacity, the story of 
the Board has been singularly mark
ed by misfortunes, 
when 4ts Chairman, Judge Robson, 
retired under conditions that were ex
tremely blurred, developed gradual
ly as the board's authority t#ie per
sistently and not unsuccessfully chal
lenged, became intensified when Com
missioner O’Connor followed Judge 
Robson into retirement, and have now 
reached a climax to the exit of Mr. 
Murdock.

Of the blast of récusation against 
the Ministry, with which Mr. Murdock 
links hie resignation, accusations 
which in brief compass, are to the 
effect that the Government secretly 
Impeded the work of the Board al
though lacking the courage to abol
ish it, no reply was forthcoming to
night. The Prime Minister, to whom 
Mr. Murdock’s letter was addressed, 
and who, incidentally Is absolved from 
all blame by the retiring Commission
er, left the House of Commons early 
In the evening and other Ministers 
took the ground that, as the com
munication was addressed to the Pre
mier, personally, and 
charges made were analysed, it was 
not desirable that anything should be 
gald either by way of comment or 
reply.

Ae for the House of Commons, It 
displayed keen interest In My. Mur
dock’s charges, the burden of opinion 
being that the question would have to 
be threshed out on the floor of Par
liament* In some quarters the sug
gestion was even made, that the fhat- 
ter should be madp the sdhject of in
quiry by a Parliamentary Committee, 
but this, having regard to the fact 
that the session is In Its dying hours, 
ds regarded as unfeasible, 
statuaient, touching upon the question 
may be made when the House meets 
tomorrow.

“JOHN BULL."A Total of Seventeen Persons 
Have Been Killed and 29 
Wounded During Fighting.

4iAt the earnest solicitation of certain 
people in high places, I have refrain
ed for some time past from pursuing 
the subject of the unsatisfactory situ
ation existing between Britain and 
America. 1 have contented myself 
with putting occasional questions in 
the House of Commone-^and have no
ticed that, evidently acting upon Gov
ernment Inspiration, they have usual
ly been disregarded by the Press. But 
events have been marching rapidly 
since last I wrote on the subject of 
our rebat boms with America, and they 
have been proceeding in a direction 
in no sense favorable. 1 am quite 
ready to concede that the anti-British 
and pr-Sfam Fein Influences in Am
erica are largely exploited for politi
cal purposes—that if there were no 
Presidential election looming In the 

might hear leas of the 
who would deny us our

When Merger Proposals Will 
• be Considered—S. EL Elkin, 

M. P„ Member of Special 
Committee.

Ottawa, June 24.—(Canadian Press) 
—The proposai of the Government to 
assist shipbuilding in Canada by en
dorsing notes of purchasers, met with 
strong criticism from D. D. Mackenzie, 
North Cape Breton, in the House of 
Commons this evening. The whole 
idea was a fantastic notion void of 
businesslike method, said Mr. Macken
zie, and he was at a loss to know 
where the Minister of Marine had dis
covered it. The Government found 
itself unable to give a bounty to re
turned soldiers, or go ahead with 
much needed public worics, but it pro
posed to start lending the huge sum 
of $30,000,000 to building of ships for 
foreign shipbuilders.

Mr. Duff Facetious.

Ottawa, June 24—(Canadian Press) 
—Jame. Murdock, Labor tiomm Union- 
er on

Special to The Stand 
Ottawa, June 24.1- 

tors and members ftf 
Commons have be* 
another caucus to toe held tomorrow 
morning. It is u 
gathering is not 
pose of taking up 
of party organizatio 
which are to be dUgui 
end of the session.

ard.
Unionist Sena- 
the House of 
summoned to the Board of Commence of Can

ada, tendered hie resignation 
Prime Minister tonight.

Londonderry, June 24.—A total of 
17 persons have been killed and *• 
wounded during the fighting In the 
city, according to an official statement 
issued by the police this morning.

The statement sa ye that five per
sons were killed and ten wounded 
last Saturday, two were killed and 
four wounded Monday; three killed 
and one wounded Tuesday ; three 
killed and 14 wounded Wednesday 
and four killed Thursday.

A ten-year-old boy, named George 
Caldwell, was shot today while he was 
looking from a window. This morn
ing the body of Patrick Plunkett, u 
commercial traveller and well known 
in Belfast as a cricket player, was 
found on Bishop street, and removed 
to a fire station. He waa killed iny 
mediately after he had sent a tele
gram to his wife Informing her of his 
safety. A barber named McLaughlin, 
who was killed by a sniper, was 
wounded two months ago. A woman 
named Moore was shot today while 
looking from a window.

The looting last night waa more ex
tensive than ever. Numerous cases 
were reported of armed and masked 
men calling tat the homes of Union
ists end Nationalists and giving them 
a couple of hours to clear out.

An English soldier, who went 
through the war, describing his ex
periences in Londonderry today said 
he had
compare with the situation in Lon
donderry. Bullets,, he said were fly
ing from all sides * wherever he went 
and it was marvelous that so tew 
lives were lost.

A nattack by a mob of 300 on the 
gas works last night was frustrated 
toy the military who took possession 
of the plant.

Several parts of the city were with
out food today.

to the 
This leaves 

the Board without a commissioner and 
may mean that the Board will have to 
be abandoned.

Hon. H. A. Robaon and W. F. O’Oon- 
?“r; c- having both left the board 
to take up other work in bis letter 
to the Premier, Air. Murdock makes 

charges against Judge Hobson, 
who was chairman ot the Board until 
last April, and a letter to Judge Rob- 
eon from J. B. Hugg, counsel tor the 
Crescent Creamery Company concern
ing the investigation of that firm’s 
operations ‘by the Board is quoted

X
rstood that the 
d for the pur- 
large questions 
ns and policy 
seed before the

Montreal, June 24.—It la stated that 
the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation, which is to 
slder the merger proposals, will be 
held at Sydney, N. S„ and not, as In 
former years, in this city.

During the past three days 
lal committee composed 
W. Grant Morden, chairman of the 
London Advisory committee : R. M. 

... _ _ „ , Wolvln, president of the Dominion
Wm. Du If (Lunenburg) said that Steel Corporation: Hon Frederic 

under Government subsidies ship- Nicholls, Sir Henry M. Pellatt and J 
yards had sprung up in Canada like W. Norcross, vice president of the 
mushrooms. Shlpubuttders should ae- pontion ; Stanley E. Elkin M P H 
certain, like other businessmen, that B. Smith, Sir Clifford Sifton and J F
î£üm h™, w" and '!lp!t,al to carrT M Stewart have been in consultation 
them out before embarking in the over the terms on which the smal-
Miiflstnr °l MbUl.'dln* ï,llre “ the '"enterprises are to entorThe co„- 
Minister of Marine, or hie colleagues soUdation. It |s now generally re- 
had known anything about shpbuld- garded as definite that the Canadian 
lug, Canada would not he in a partition Foundries and Forgings, Limited and 
of having to endorse the notes of the Port Arthur Shipbuilding Com- 
theeeAms, which the .Minister claim- pany will be left out of the merger, 
ed in one breach was to establieih in- The neit step in the consolidation 
dustnes, end In the other represented of the various enterprises to comnriee 
they were threatened with dissolution the British Fmplre Steel Corporation 
unless they were endowed by the will be taken tomorrow at New Glas- 
Govermnent. gow. N. 6., where the special meeting.

“,.B. MurJ>h> ^ke? * Mt- d“* “Hied to ratify the participation of 
wmtid have favored the bill if it ex the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- 
tended its benefits to the builders of pany, Limited, in the big merger will 
wooden ships In Nova Scotia. be held.

Mr. Duff said that the Government Saturday morning next the Canada 
had no right to discriminate In favor Steamships Lines, Limited, calls a 
of one class of builders, but he felt meeting of shareholders to approve 
sure that the builders of Nova Scotia of the acquisition of the Montreal 
were too Independent to ack for Gov- Transportation Company by the form- 
ernmeot assistance, but would carry er enterprise. Following this, another 

their business on their own IMtl- meeting will be called to pass upon 
atlve as they had done during the war. the recommendation of the steamship

directors that both properties form 
part of the British Empire Steel Cor
poration on the terms already an
nounced.

These began Is said 
further debated and 
■*ll be another talk 

an increase in 
or a 'bonus to 
to some extent, 

e cost of living. 
its there Is still

Tomorrow, It 
business will be 
possibly, there wi 
over the demand 1 
members’ indemnit 
compensate mem.be 
for the increase In 

Among the legisl 
talk of winding up the business of the 
session by July 1st The order paper 
however, still rereads a formidable 
list of legislation yet to be disposed 
of, and the supplementary estimates 
for the present fiscal year have not 
yet been introduced. At the same 
time both Houses of parliament are 
making considerable progress with 
the work before 
fogation in sight 
perform wonders

sessional

serious
a spec- 

of Colonel

distance we
mean men 
aliure of the credit, and more of the 
worthy few who would concede to us 
the acknowledgment of the sacrifices 
we made in winning the war. Améri
caine, I kpow, are not all Daniels and 
Wilsons. There are a few stalwart 
fellows like Admiral Sims, who have 
been standing up for the Old Navy of 
the Old Country with a courage and a 
oaftdour worthy of the best British 
stock. I know, too, that if you can 
forget the hyphenate and the mixed 
breeds, there remains the fine flower 
of America which hangs Its head 
shamefaced until the States etnered 
the war, and which, through good and 
111 report, stands for the country from 
which it draws Its language and owes 
the liberty of ite Institutions. Gladly 
do I remember these things, and will 
togly do I acknowledge the many tri
butes of appreciation and sympathy 
received from "the other side” when 
lari I had my say about official Am
erica; its betrayal of the cause of 
peace; Its.denial of Its share in the 
grave responsibilities which President

Thinks Cabinet Hostile

Expressing disappoiûtment that the 
Hoard has not been permitted to carrv 
out the public service which It was 
say?01**1 l° perform’ Mr. Murdock

“I am convinced that the 
of the Cabinet, of which 
honored leader.f

and with pro- 
legislators can 

expediting buei-
majority 

you are the 
are not and have nev- 

er been in sympathy with the provis
ions and intent of the Board of Com
merce Act and the Combines and Fair 
trices Act.”

“That your advisers
UNITED BAPTISTS HID - 

HER! SUCCESSFUL IEID ^ ..., „ only recom
mended to Parliament the passage of 
those Acts as the result of temporary
f^eanÆal^doZ^

tions when the people demanded 
means of controlling profiteers 

“That as soon as the Board of Com- 
j Act and the Combines and Fair 

iTices Act were made law by Parlia
ment of Canada, honorable gentlemen 
prominent in the councils of Canada 
and members of your cabinet, at once 
began to undertake to minimise to u 
great an extent ae possible, what thev 
believed to be unnecessary and unfair 
provision at those two acts when ap
plied to the business of those for

n16!5! honoral,Je gentlemen no 
uoubt had first regard.

’That the Chairman, appointed by 
your government to the Board of Com- 
rneree, was regarded by certain inter- 
eats as being safe and Sane in 
serving to Canadian

until the
T

n nothing in France to Reports Submitted at Annual 
Session Show Increased 
Membership and Donations

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jim» *s|»-At 

ing’s session of the iinth dit 
ed Baptiste at Lewisville reports from 
thirty churches of the forty-three of 
the district showed membership last 
year of 4,480, this year 4,480 and 
church property valued at $277,825 
Money raised during the year was 
$65,484.

The convention was addressed by 
Rev. N. A. McNeil, Salisbury, and 
Rev. W. H. Barrac lough, the former 
speaking on serial service and the 
latter dealing with the movement to 
errect a home for fallen women. The 
following standing committees were 
appointed :

Temperance—Rev. R. M. Bynon, 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, G. A. Taylor.

Missionary—Rev. N. A. McNeil, 
Rev. Milton Addison, Silas Hicks.

Educational—Rev. A. J. Vincent, 
William Beach, C. A. Jones.

Sunday Schools—Ezra Taylor, I. H. 
Scribner, Rev. C. W. Corey.

The W. M. S. elected the following 
officers:—President, Mrs. N. A. Mc
Neil, Salisbury ; 1st Vice-President, 
Mrs. A. H. Whitman, Dorchester; 2nd 
Vice-President, Mrs. A. J. Vincent, 
Sackvllle ; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. 
Mary A. Cox; Assistant Secretary, 
Miss Henry, River Glade. Additional 
members of executive, Mrs. Palmer, 
Mr». R.*T. Colpitis, Mrs. H. Keith, 
Mrs. Silas Hicks.

merce

4 *Ms morn-
strict Unit-Wfiaon arrogantly forced upon us.

There comes a time, however, when 
an Independent, responsible journalist 
Is bound, by every consideration of 
public duty and also of seAf-respect, 
to take note of eigne and portents 
which it is criminal folly to Ignore.
And I <*y again, deliberately, that Just 
as Ireland has for practical purposes 
ceased to be a portion of the United 
Kingdom, eo America fa no longer in 
any sense our Ally 
meaning of the word, our friend.
Every mall brings me complaints from 
Englishmen in the States as to the 
ini Jlerable insults and annoyances 
with WMdh they have to contend.

^ The Irish "Republic."
Here is one taken at random; “Life 

in Chtoata for the English Is made 
more bitVir than ever It was during 
the early years of the war when we 
were, surrounded by anti-British who 
were pro-Germans; now H i? anti- 
British who are pro-Sinn Feiners."
And can you very much wonder at It 
when de VaJera—the Jewish gentle
man of Portuguese d59cent posing as 
President of the 'Republic” of Ire
land—is feted and feasted throughout 
the Stades, has the honor of the free
dom of the principal cities conferred 
upon him, and is allowed to appeal In 
the American Press for funds ? And 
what an appeal Î Upon two occasions 
I have called the attention of the 
Prime Minister to it. and in each case 
have been told that, whilst the Gov
ernment is fully aware of the fact. It 
does not propose to make any repre
sentation to the President respecting 
it I do not think the British people 
can recall y 6e aware of what is going 
on, and I therefore reproduce the sub-

£ Are Now Inmate, of Ppo, Law
J^.kk «■ end^v<ST«l to’ and 8Ue Institution in London—ceedtng In. extracting large sums of . . „ , n .
money from the pockets of American Imperial UOV t Heady to
sympathizers. Setting out with the u , -r-i 
object of securing ten million dollars. Help 1 hem.
he now announces that eum has al- --------- ----
ready been exceeded, and is hinting London, June 24. — (By Canadian 
that for the purpose of formally in- Associated Press.) — Fifty men and 
stalling himself as President of the women refugees from Petrograd, most- 
"Republic,’* he is about to smuggle Ms ly husbands and wives, are just now 
waiy back to Ireland as he did out of lodged in a London poor law insfitu- 
England. And all the rime the Amert- tion and are desirous of going to- 
oan Government looks on end, by lm- gether to Canada to form a commun- 
plication at any rate, encourages him tty. The Foreign Office has ap- 
im his nefarious campaign—Governors preached the Canadian authorities,
5 States and poHttotoaa of eminence intimating that If the Dominion is 
vleing with- each other to- do him wniing to accept them, the Imperial 

ÏÜ2ÜT 5™, authorities would assist them towards 
becoming estiabllshed. These people

'origt"to « much -ub)7ta’ "g .T1*
less aggravating muse, and in this common patronymics as Miller. John- 
caupectLpn America might advantage 80n* flmlth» et°* but; owing to their 
qgialy look up hor own history. Has PerPOtual residence in Russia, many
she forgotten the Alabama, ‘for In- cannot 8P®ak a word of English. Be- Ottawa, June 24—(By Canadian 
stance, and how, owing entirely to cau86 of theIr extreme desire to found Press)—Protesting against the two 
the generosity of Britain, serious a community among themselves it Is Per cent tax on sales, on the ground 
trouble wap averted ? It fa ail very understood that the Canadian author!- tilct their rates were fixed 
distressing. Here, thon, Is whit Mr ties decliedly hesitate about recelv- therefore, no opportunity of i>ase- 

DOUGHTY REPORTED wn«m and Mb Government have been lng them. on .«** tof 'he «meunier a
Ottawa, June 24.—Conferences be- aiiCTDAVIA aUx>wln* appear In the principal ----------- ---------------- w ‘t h«*

tweet; the Minister of Railways and AUSTRALIA newspapers:— DV DF ADI OCK tawa a*?d U placed thfl ca««
04. aa-J, ___ _____ . . ... ... . B „ txI• DL/\L/LVA/A of public utilities corporations before

Adam Beck, repre* 1 Ireland e Greet Resources Have Been ennr tnc ikt inri a am qir Henrv Drav ton Minister of -•on tin* the Onurio Hydro-Elect ne Toron to, June 24-In Re lead Ins Untouehed. SPREADS IN IRELAND denutoïm wL m
Power Oommieelon, reledre (o the news columns todey the Star elates Economically, the new republic has ----- ■ treduced by Senator Beaubien inti I-'
nnin 0( the radial tines In Ontario, that It learns through an authentic stupendous pcedhilWii s. London, June 24 —'Reports to the w-uiklyn of the Oanadlan Pacillc Railfarming put of the Canadian Na- eounce, that John Doughty, mleelng Her broad torbore will prorlde eafe Irish Office, today, say that the Irish way They protested tLt Utill-
t louai Railway System to the pro- secretary of Ambrose Small, hod fully anchorage tor tbe navies of the worhi : railway deadlock, owing to the refusal He. coruoratlone were on a different 
Ttecea, are proceeding aatlafnctorily decided to leave Canada .for Auatralla her rivera hold mighty water power of railway men to operate traîne with baels toprivate cosnpanlee,-who could 
m* « <• «spectod an arrangement It M farther understood that Doughty for new Induetrlee; her rich soil munition», troops or police aboard is make the tax a direct charge when 
ZÜLÏ? ”*<**>. tl Ino.ude l*d present in Australia, the new»- awaits only unrestricted tillage; nor spreading. No trains are leaving Llm- they sold direct to the consumer,
mwuai igrMADle tral/ks uuaertiking, pspw tdafl. ( Continued on Page Two)

Vlen Champions Bill.
The debate arose on second reading 

of the Government bill to assist ship
building, and Thomas Vien, of Lot- 
bin Sere, who followed Mr. Mackenzie, 
proved a warm advocate of the 
scheme proposed. Mr. Vien said he 
had Just returned from France and 
that French shipbuilders were clam
oring to place huge orders in Cana
dian yards if financial arrangements 
could be made. He believed that the 
bill before the House did not go far 
enough.

Earlier in the evening the House 
gave first reading to the bill which 
authorizes the Government to continue 
the powers of the Canada Wheat 
iBoard should this be neceeainr. Dis
cussion of the resolution on which this 
bill was based was lengthy, consum
ing the greater part of the afternoon 
sitting and part of the evening.

.

A brief NEW IRISH POLICY 
FORESHADOWED THUDS. ASSOCIATION OF ROTARY 

CLUBS IN CONVENTIONQUIET REPORTED IN 
DEBUT LIST NIGHT

and other large financial anti big inter- 
Mts the generally unrestricted leeway 
heretofore eujoyed by such interests 
,1, of Profits, determined
alone by the socalled market price
and /t,°'r,<Tned by Sllpl,ly and demand, 
and that he was in full sympathy with 
high prices and against low prleee. as 
he stated in his letter td Sir 
Foster of February 23.

, in the true

Gov’t Carefully Ctihàidering 
Advisability of Accepting 
Ulster Ex-Service Men for 
Work There.

Adopt Recommendation for 
the Formation of “League 
of Rotary Nations."No Firing Since Mid-Day by 

Unionists and Nationalist 
Forces.

n
George

London, June 24.—A. possible new 
policy of dealing with the Irish situa
tion was foreshadowed today when the 
Attorney-General for Ireland told the 
House of Commons that the Govern
ment had received an offer ot the ser
vices of 3,000 oflkers and men from 
the Ulster Bx-Service Men's Associa
tion, and added that the offer was be
ing carefully considered.

The English Liberal newspaper 3 
have had rumors that such a step was 
under consideration, and have ex
pressed the view that it would greatly 
Inflame Irish animosity. The soldiers 
employed In Ireland thus far have been 
regiments from the British side of the 
Channel, and It was commented that 

•the use of soldiers from one Irish tac
tion might result in a step towards 
civil war.

The Interna
tional Association of Rotary Clubs, In 
annual convention here yesterday., ad
opted the recommendation of the com
mittee on constitution and by-laws 
for the formation of a “league of Ro
tary Nations.” “Under tins plan the 
International convention will continue 
to be held annually, but. in addition, 
there will be separate national assem
blies at which matters exclusively na
tional In scope and character may be 
separately considered by delegatee 
from each country represented at the 
convention.

This change in the form of govern
ment of International Rotary will be 
incorporated in the new constitution 
to be submitted for final action before 
the convention of ltol which probably 
will be held In Edinburgh, Scotland.

Atlantic City, June 2
Chairman Did Not Work

“That during the one hundred and 
?uVe £ay.a that 1 W5**3 associated 

with the Chairman as member of this 
Board he spent more time in Winnipeg 
or enroute, to, or returning from Win
nipeg in looking after his private af- 
fairs than he did in looking after board 
or Commerce matters* and that, 
during the few days. December 8 to 12. 
which the entire Board spent in Win
nipeg. he was engaged in his r. 
affairs, while the» remainder of the 
Board held heurtnj 
alone.

Londonderry, June 24—Since mid
day there ft** been virtually no firing 
by the Unionists end Nationalists 
forces for a week have been wa*T 
lng civil warfare. No attempt ham yet 

buAUneee, how-

COMPROMISE
MAY BE REACHEDbeen made to 

ever. The streets are etlll deserted, 
the people keeping within doors.

At a meeting today of the magis
trates, General Campbell gave the aa-

In Wage Dispute Between 
Toronto Rÿ. Company and 
Striking Union Men. privateprovide sufficient troops tar the pro

tection of law-abiding citizens in Lon
donderry. He issued a proclamation 
putting the curfew order into force 
from Saturday between U o’clock in 
the evening and 6 o’clock Sunday 
morning.

RUSS. REFUGEES DESIDE 
TO LOCATE IN DOM.

ge of she courtToronto, June 24—A rumor was cur
rent late tonight that some sort of a 
compromise between the Toronto Rail
way Company and the etrikiîig em
ployes of the company might be ar
rived at édiorly and hat, in this con
nection, they would make.' a joint ap
plication tomorrow morning to the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board to 
operate the railway temporarily: In 
this connection it was stated that, 
pending the Railway Board’s assump
tion of the control and Operation of 
the railway, the wage question would 
not be brought up, and that represen 
tatlves of the Street RaWwajA Men’s 
Union* and officials of the company 
would, at ten o'clock tomorrow morn
ing, ask the Railway Board to take 
over the street railway.

‘ That when Mr J. B. Hugg. repre
senting the Crescent Creamery Com
pany, Limited, Winnipeg, felt that he 
could write, under date of February 
18, 1920, to the then chairman of this 
board, a letter submitting a copy of 
the Crescent Creamery Company's 
factum for use before the Supreme 
Court of Canadaa in opposition to the 
case that had been presented by the 

: Hoard of Commerce to define Its status. 
I a state of affairs was disclosed which 
destroyed whatever usefulness the 

TM . It At ichairman might up to that moment1 he Increase Has Come About ! have had
Since the Advent of Prohi- tlOTT8ha0‘ £ 'Zt.X""
bition According to Senate J8® be explained by the fact that 

Mr. Hugg had formerly been in his 
office, and that they were, therefore, 
on very close relation with each other 
and, secondly, that it was’ an unwar
ranted impertinence’ by Mr. Hugg. 
were not sufficient to reinstate him 60 
far as usefulness was concerned.”

CHARGED WITH -------------------—
MANSLAUGHTER VETERANS READY 

-----------  TO BE MEDIATORS IN R1ICT STILLSMiss Julia Chapman of Am
herst Must Face Supreme 
Court.

Special jg The Standard.
Amhdrat. N. 8. June >4.—The pro- 

lknlnery examination of Miss Julia 
Chapman, whose Infant male child, 
about three weeks old, was found dead 
in the hedge on Holmes’ farm, near 
Amherst, from suffocation, was fin
ished today, and she waa sent for trial 
to the Supreme Court on the charge 
of manslaughter, which court opens 
the last of August 
was given bail of $3,000. Her bonds- 

n were Councillor A. W. Moffat 
$1,600, and her father, Henry Chap
man, $1,600,

Halifax
Good Offices in Effort to 
Settle Shipyard Strike.

Branch Offers Its

1
Halifax, N. 6., June 24—(By Canad

ian Press)—At a meeting of the execu
tive ot th^Great War Veterans’ As* 
sociatiorv tonight it was decided to of* 
fer their services ae mediators in the 
present strike at the Halifax Ship
yards.

A committee was appointed to draft 
a letter, copies of which will be sent 
to heads of the union and the manager 
of the shipyards, suggesting that an 
early conference be held, with the 
view of bringing about a settlement of 
the matters In dispute.

The ririke has been on since June 
1 and tMs is the first effort that has 
been made to being the parties to
gether.

Figures.
PROTESTING TWO

P. C SALES TAX 'Ottawa, June 24—An enormous 
growth in illicit stills since the ad
vent of prohibition is shown by figures 
read in the Senate today by Sir James 
Lougheed. They show that whereas 
in 19IT only 181 stills were discovered 
the number in 1919-20 had grown to 
985. The province of Ontario showed 
the most progress along this line, the 
number of stills advancing from 50 in 
1917 to 29(5 in 1919. New Brunswick, 
which (to quote Sir James 1 was “pure 
and undeflled" in 1917, was found to 
have 8 stills in 1919; Nova Scotia ad
vanced from 1 to 20; Prince Edward 
Island from none to 1 ; Manitoba from 
none to 137; Alberta none to 210; Sas
katchewan IS to 160; and Quebec 11 to 
43. The figures were given by the gov
ernment leader in connection with au 
amendment to the Inland Reveue Act 
Icreasing the fines for persons found 
to be engaged (n this occupation.

Deputation Places Case of 
Public Utilities Corp. Be
fore Minister of Finance.

Mis» Chapman Apologies Offered.
In conclusion he says: 
“In connection with y*>ur sugges

tion that I continue as a Commission
er of the Board of Commerce until 
the decision of the Privy Council, I 
feel that the people need and are en
titled to some results now. The light 
should be let in.
Cabinet will devise some means to 
prevent the Board of Commerce from- 
functioning, even should the Privy 
Council give a favorable decision (ou 
the constitutiouality of the legisla
ture). My conscience will not permit 
me to become a high salaried time

ONT. TO DISPOSE
OF RADIAL LINES d they

believe that your
Special to The Standard,r

server.
“With the greatest personal respect 

for you. 1 apologize for handing a 
copy of Jhto to the press, at the same 

their étalement would receive the time it Is sent to you. 1 do #o as the 
consideration of himself and the Gov- result of experience and to make 

The Finance Minieter promised Hint eminent. that the public will know the (act».”erick, according to the reporta.
>
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